The University of Victoria, Faculty of Fine Arts, Department of Visual Arts invites expressions of interest regarding the following 2018-19 Fall and Spring Term sessional positions:

**Fall Term (Sep-Dec)**

**ART 201 Drawing**
An introduction to concerns and methods in contemporary drawing. Students will gain experience in a range of studio practices as well as theoretical issues through projects and critiques.

**Submission Information:**
Applicants should hold an MFA or equivalent degree, be a practicing professional artist, and have a record of exhibitions. Submit letter of interest, current curriculum vitae, twenty jpegs, other documentation, course description, and names of three referees; by email with the subject line *2018-19 sessional application*.

**Send application to:**
Paul Walde, Chair
Department of Visual Arts
University of Victoria
P.O. Box 1700  STN CSC
Victoria BC  V8W 2Y2
Tel: 250-721-8011
Email: visualarts@uvic.ca

**Application deadline:** 03 July 2018
Employment decisions are anticipated to be made by: 17 July 2018

*The University of Victoria is an equity employer and encourages applications from women, persons with disabilities, visible minorities, aboriginal peoples, people of all sexual orientations and genders, and others who may contribute to the further diversification of the University. The University reserves the right to fill additional teaching assignments from the pool of applicants for this posting. All positions are subject to enrollment minimums, budgetary and final Departmental approval.*